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Inside Digital TVNCR Tuners
Part 4: Testing and binary data format.

The first three parts of this series on digital TV/VCR tuners discussed the two types of
tun ers, along with con trol and the test system that 1 used during my study of the digital
tuner. Specific subjects covered were the syn thesizer used to control the local oscillator
(VCOj within the tuner, a data transmitter used for sen ding control data to the tuner,
an d a data receiver used for observing th e data that has been sen t to the tuner. In this
part of the series we will discuss "how to test" th e digital tuner and will describe the
m ethods for se tting up the bin ary data format used for controlling a digital tuner.

Fig. 1. trata format required for COl/trolling {[ digital TVNCR tuner:
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The testing of a digit al tuner is
reasonably simple once a
method has been developed for

clocking serial data into the tuner.
With a data transmitter, microcontrol
IeI', or computer operating as a co ntrol
ler, it's necessary only to enter band
select information and freq uenc y. and
select da ta in a binary forma t for the
tuner to opera te. Upon receiving da ta
in the correct format, the tuner func
tions in a manner like that of the more
familiar ana log varactor TVNCR
tuner. Binary form atted data is used to

'control the tuner 's freq uency synthe
sizer. F ig. 1 shows the data sequence
I'ormat fro m MSD on tbe left to LSD
on the right.

The freq uency synthesize r witbin
the digital tuner has a main divider
chain tbat se ts up the frequency ra tio
betw een the tuner 's local osci llator
(VC O) freq uency and tbe refere nce
frequ ency app lied to the reference po rt
of the phase detector. Wh en the di vide
ratio number is kno wn. it is then con
verted from a decimal number to a bi
nary number. In a binary format, tbe
ratio number is clocked serially into
the tuner 's register .

For the TVN e R digital tuners that I
have encountered, the main divide ratio

is determined by dividing the VCO
frequ ency by 62.5 kHz. Some digital
tuner synthes izers have op tiona l step
freq uencies other than 62.5 kHz, but
when used. the local oscillator (VCO)
frequency band is altered to some de
gree . Gaining co ntro l of the optional
step feature usually requires selling up
the control da ta format to clo ck 34 bits
of data instead of tbe norm al 18119
bits .

As an example of tbe process in
vo lved in finding the data format.
choose a VCO freq uency of 10 1 M Hz,
as is the case whe n the tuner is set fo r
TV channel 2. Di viding 101 MH z by
62.5 kHz yie lds a divide rati o of 1616.
Converting 161 6 into a binary number
pro vides tbe data forma t that can be
clo cke d into the tuner 's synthes izer.
T he binary conve rsion may he done
usin g a great many different tech
niques, but the easies t is shown in F ig.
2. Altbough the usc of a calcu lator will

spee d the conver sion pro cess, it isn' t
required wbcn tbe indicated steps are
follow ed. To help keep track of the fi 
nal num ber and to vcri4; the accuracy
of the conversion. it is recommended
that a worksheet as shown in F ig. 2(b)
be use d as a zuidc.

'. ~

Method for calcu la t ion

Sta rting wi th the know n in form ation
such as the desired osc illator frequency
and the synthesizer step frequency, de
tenn ille the dec ima l divide rat io that is
needed to genera te the desired osci llator
frequ ency.

Wh en tbe di vider ratio is kno wn .
subtract the largest binary numb er
from it. In tbe example, the divide ra
tio is 1616 and the largest binary num
ber that can he subtracted fro m it is
1024 . Subtracting 1024 from 1616
leaves a rem ainder of 592. A binary
"I" is ass igned to the location ill the



Desired oscillator (VGO) frequency = 101 MHz
Known

Synthesizer step frequency = 62.5 kHz I
Synthesizer divide ratio IFind
Binary number to be clocked into the tuner 's register

N = divider ratio = OSC freq/step freq = 101 MHzlO.0625 = 1616

Steps (a) (b) (0) (d) (e) (I) (9) I
1616 - 1024 = 592 592 - 512 = 80 80 < 256 80 < 128 80 - 64 = 16 16 < 32 16-1 6 = 0 I

Assign 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 I
(a) I

Osc.
N 16384 8192 4096 2048 1024 512 256 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

Freq.

101
1616 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

IMHz

I
448

7168 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IMHz

(b)

Fig. 2. Shows the required input information and the steps involved in converting a decimal number to a binary number. (a) Shows
the STeps used to find and convert from a decimal number to a binary number. (b) Shows how the binary "limber is charted in the
desired format for clocking data into the digital tuner 's register.

chart under the number 1024 . A bi- be performed. In the case of the re-
nary " I" is assigned each time a nurn- mainder "80" being sma ller than
ber can be subtracted from the "256." there is no subtraction so a bi-
remainder. A binary "0" is assigned in nary "0" is assigned und er the 256.
the location when a subtraction cannot Also in the example, 16 is the last
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'* '*Fig. 3. Test setup and power for testing and/o r using a 3-wire digital tune r:

num ber where a subtraction takes
place which allows tbe assignmen t of--"0" to all of the other binary locations.

So that the process of converting
from a decimal number to a binary
number is clear, a second example is
provided in the chart for a VCO fre
quency of 44 8 MHz. In .this case , a
synt!,e_sizer divide ratio of7 168 will be
required . As the subtraction process
occurs, a binary " I" is placed in the
columns headed up by 4096, 2048 , and
1024 . All rema ining columns contai n a
binary "0" .

In part five of this series I' ll pro vide
a BAS IC program that will calculate
the binary number for any tuner "re
ceiver" frequency, along with the local
oscillat or frequ ency that is selec ted.

Tes t setup

Fig, 3 shows the co nnec tions to the
digital tuner, data transmitte r, data re
ceive r, and all of the power supply
voltages . A voltage tab le is provided
that may be used as a guide as to the
typical curre nt that the user should
supply for operating all of the pieces
contained in the test sys tem.
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Fig. 4. Typical component placement and RF sections within a digital tuner.
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Testing th e tu ner

Even though the figure is pretty
clear as to how things are connected, a
few words may help clear up any ques
tions that might remain. All like termi
nal functions are tied together on all
items. As an example, the da ta termi
nals on the tuner, data transmitt er, and
data receiver are connected together.
The wires should be of short length
and insulated, but shie lding is not re
quired. In other words, excess wire
length should be avo ided, but the units
do not have to be crowded.

To gain a perspective on the physical
layout of a digita l tuner, refer to Fig 4.
The two main areas of interest are the
mixer/osci llator section, and the syn
thesizer sec tion. The synthesizer sec
tion is readily identified because there
will be a crystal mounted close by the
synthesize r Ie. In most tuners, the
mixer/oscillator IC will be a surface
mounted device soldered onto the cir
cuit side of the circuit board (bottom
side). Knowing the physical layout of
the tuner becomes important during
the test and checkout of the tuner.

All of the requ ired voltage s must be
applied to the tuner so that it will be
active and ready to operate. The input
data is entered into the tuner by setting
the switches on the transmitter and
pressing the "start" switch. The tuner
resets for the next data entry whenever
the ENA BLE line goes HIGH . Data
entered previously into the tuner is re
tained by the tuner as long as power is
applied and the ENABLE line remains
LOW.

Band and frequency select data can
be sent to the tuner at any time after
power is applied. But during the init ial
stages of testing, the data set position
relative to how the synthes izer data
register "sees" the data can be an un
known and requires some initial ex
perimentation. Shift ing the data bank
back and forth a bit or two will usually
suffice, but finding the MSD and or
LSD bit locat ion within the tuner 's
register may be a little elusive.

One technique that I' ve used that ap
pears to work with most tuners, par
ticularly those having a synthes izer
chip with known band con trol pinouts



SmTHESIZER
SECTION

UHFOSCILLATOR
SECTION

to 19 will identify the MSD position.
With a step frequency of 62.5 kH z, the
lowest LSD switch will shift the oscil
lator frequency by 62.5 kHz. The next
lower switch will have no affect on the
divide ratio.

One of the most helpful hints tha t I
can provide is to sugges t monitoring
the synthesizer 's "lock" feature. Enter
ing data into the synthes izer and not
knowing whe ther or not it' s respond
ing is quite unnerving at time s. Mos t
digital tuner synthes izer IC's ha ve a
dedicated pin that goes to a logic LOW
when the sys tem locks. Building up an
LED driver ci rcuit as shown in Fig. 5
will provide visualization of what the
synthesizer is doing. Connectin g the
LED driver, as show n. requires that a
wire be soldered to the appropriate IC
pin (IC pins are indi cated for specific
chips). This step should be avoided if
you lack skill in soldering in cramped
spaces. Excessive heat must be avoided
to prevent dam age to the synthes izer
IC. '

"
Of course, monit orin g the local os-

ci llator frequency with a frequency
counter, when one is available, will
provide direc t feedback as to what the--synthes izer is doing as well as indicate

Ibl

101

VHFOSCILLATOR
SECTION

- -I ~ I
- - - - -+ -

: ~

Fig. 6. Coupling signal energy from the tuner's VCO into a fre 
quency counter. (a) Shows the approximate pla cement of the
pickup coil. (b) Shows details ofa suitable counter sampling probe.
2T insulated wire; coil diam. about /14"; coax type optional, RG
174, RG-58 work well.

Once the band control pins have
been identified , and with the data
tran smitter connected , enter only the
" band" bits one at a time and attempt
to determine with a voltmeter the band
control terminal voltage that responds
to a particular band bit sent by the data
transmitter. The voltage on the band
control pin will shift from an unselected
voltage level of 12 V downward to a
value below 7 V upon selection.

When the four band bits (of which
only two or three are used) have been
"mapped" on the data transmitter ' s
switches, the first band bit (whether a
"0" or a "I") to be clocked into the
tuner is the MSD band bit, with the re
maining three bi ts to foll ow. Because
the band select bits are "pass-through,"
only one of four bits is selected for
each of the tuner 's bands.

The first freque ncy data bit (MSD)
will be the first data bit that foll ows the
fourth band bit. The LSD data bit will
be the last bit to be clocked into the
synthesizer. An illustration of the band
and data bit format that is expected by
the digital tuner was shown in Fig, 1.

A more random method for deter
mining the data set position for the
data tran smitter 's switches is to find
the lowest LSD
switch setting that
affects the synthe-
sizer's divide ra-
tio . Counting the
switches upward
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Fig. 5. Synthesizer phase lock indicator.
LED transistor driver is connected to the
lock detector soutput pin.

Motorola

+5V

(one offour), is to measure the voltage
on the selected pin. In the absence of
known pinouts, tracing the tuner 's
band control tran sistor base circuits
back to the synthesizer IC provides a
level of confidence. A strong magnify
ing glass and an ohmmeter are usually
required during the tracing process.
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Parts five , six , and seven of this se
ries on TVNCR digital tuners will fol
low. Part five will provide a BASIC
program that will allow the conversion
of deci mal frequency numbers to bi
nary control numbers as required for
tuner synthes izer control. Parts six and
seven will wrap up the digi tal tuner
discussion with a procedure for mak
ing printed circuit boards. ra

What's next

Fig. 8 shows the typical VCO tuning
curve and band by frequency. Some
tuners exhibit a band gap between seg-
ments and others do not , which is a
function of the lock ambiguity. The
frequenc ies shown in the chart are the
typica l band limits that may be used
for finding the near band center "lock"
frequency during initial testing .

Tuner response

the freq uency of VCO operation. Cou
pling is provided to the counter
through a small pickup loop that is
placed adjacent to the oscillator coi ls
within the tuner. Fig. 6 shows the de
tails of the pickup loop and typical
placement within the tuner. A tight
coupling between the co upling loop
and the oscillator coi l is usually
needed to achieve a "good" count

One of the problems that I encoun
tered during the initial test period was
determining if and how the tuner might
be resp onding. The use of the counter
and "lock" indicator were of great as
sistance to me. Perhaps not knowing the
band edges was the biggest deterrent

To share my findings regarding the
band limits and VCO lock capability,
I' ve developed two charts shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. The first chart is an ex
panded section showing the VCO tun
ing ramp from the lowest to the highest
divide ratio for a given band. The VCO
in variou s tuners has been ·set up to
"lock" within the frequ ency require
ments of the TV channels. But in some
cases, the VCO will lock at a band of
frequ enc ies wider than the TV require
ments. as indicated by the dotted lines
representing the lock ambiguity. Dur
ing initial testing, find ing the near cen
ter frequency in eac h band provides
the best opportunity of getting a "lock."
Locating the lowest and highest fre
quency for each band is done by chang
ing the divide ratio incrementally until
the synthesizer drops out of lock.
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